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Abstract
In this paper we show that the three-body Schr6dinger operators with a certain type of
potentials has no elgenValues when mass is sufBciently small.
1 1mtroduction
Irl Our Previous paperl1] we considered a condition for absence of eigenvalues with
respect to the two-body problems･ This time we shall consider a system of three particles
labelled l7 2 and 3 of mass ml, m2, m3 Which interact each other･ Then we have a followlng
Hamiltonian.
A- -⊥△xl - ⊥△X2一志△X3･V12(xl-X2)+V23(X2-X3)･V31(tT3-Xl)
2m1　　　2m2 (=
+ml+/m2+m3,
where xi ∈ R3 is the position vector of particle i with respect to somefiXed orlgln･








+V12(yl) +V23(y2) +V31(-yl -y2) +ml +m2十m3.
(2)
(3)
Removlng the Brst term which correspollds to the motion of the center of mass, we have
H--嵩+去)△y.-嵩+去)△y2一志∇yl.∇y2 (4)
+V12(yl) +V23(y2) +V31(-yl -y2) +ml +m2 +m3.
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we assume that葺has an eigenvalue A(ml, m2,m3)‥
Zq
Hせ-E(m1,m2,m3)せ






v-vl2(Jl･1)+V23(X2)+V31(-X1 -X2)　a･- (X1,.772) ∈R6,　　(7)
ヽ_
E(ml,m2,m3) -E(m1,m2,m3) -m1 -m2 -m3･　　　　　(8)
Since we are interested in the situation where masses are sufBciently small, We introduce














In this paper we present a simple proof of the nonexistence of eigenvalues of Schr6dinger
operators H(m) With a certaill type Of potentials when ,m is sufEciently small･ We will
exploit the equatioII Which we derived in [2], [3]･
2Results
First let us state an assumption of the potentials Vi,j･
(Al) Let Vi,(X) be a C∞(R3/(o)) function, where (ij) - (12),(23),(31)･
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Here we present our previous result([2日3])･
Theorem 1 In addition to assumption (Al), let the potential V(I) satisfy the
followlng condition.
(A2)　Thereexist constants M > 0 and N > 0 suchthat
lGi3･(X･)l ≦ MIVij(I)E + N,
where
3
Gij(I)≡∑xl語X∈R3, (ij)-(12), (23), (31)･
～=1












G(I) -G12(xl) +G23(X2)+G31(-X1 -X2).
Remark 1 Puttillgα-°in (15), onegets
(16)
義([;(去+去)△xl+芸(去+去)△X2+去∇xl･∇X2]-) (17)





It follows from the equation above that藍is always negative･
Now we are ready to state the result.
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Theorem 2 In addition to the assumptions of Theorem 1, let the potential V(X)
satisfy the followlng COnditions･
(A3)　There exist positive numbers ♂ and CI Such that
Gij(I) +OVi3･(X) ≦許
0<β<2,
wherex ∈ R3 and (ij) - (12),(23),(31)･
(A4)　There exists a positive number C2 SllCh that
一第≦ vij(I),
where I ∈ R3 and (ij) - (12),(23),(31).
Then there exists a positive number mo such that H(m) has no eigenvalues for positive
m smaller than mo.
Proof Insertion of (9) into (15) yields the following equation･
-芸+(ト2α)E-(((112α)V-αG)-)･
Putting α- 1/(2-0), we get
-高一㌫ガン百㌔((G･OV)0,町
dE
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Similarly olle Sees that
-((G12 +OV12)申,せ) ≧ -4Cl(-△xlせ,申),
-((G23 +OV23)せ,申) ≧ -4Cl(-△X2中,0)･
Therefore we obtain by (20) and (18)













dE   0
m孟宗一手巧E≧0･ (22)
Since慧is negative, it follows from (22) that E(m) is negative for sufEciently small m･
Next we are golng tO preSellt the Opposite assertion.
Using assumption (A4), we get
〟 V31(-X1 - X2) lO(xl,X2)l2 dxlda･2
-〟 till(E) LO(xl, -仁xl)I2 dEdx･1
≡ -C2〟か(all,- a･1)l2 dEdJ,･1
≧ -4C2(-△X2申,中).
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Here we have used inequality (21)･
Similarly one sees that
(V12せ,せ) ≧ -4C2(-△xl甘,せ),
(V230,せ) ≧ -4C2(-△X2せ,0)･
Therefore we obtain the followlng Inequality.
(V中,せ)
≧ -4C2[(-△X.-) ･2(-△X2-)]
≧ -8C2[(-△X.-) I (-△X,-)]
･ -16C2碇(-△xl-) +義(-△X2-)]
≡ -16C2klL(∇細∇.TIO) +義(∇X20,∇X2g)･去((∇xl +∇X2)gっ(∇xl +∇誹)],
where k - max(kl,k2)･
It follows from (9) that
E- (VW)･三は(∇細∇xlO) ･孟(∇X20,∇･T20)･去((∇Lrl +∇X2)0,(Vxl ･∇X･2)0)]
≡ (-16C2k･去)li(∇細∇xlO)+義(∇沸∇X20)･去((∇xl +∇X2)0,(∇xl +∇.誹)]･
Therefore E(m) is positive for sufBciently small m.
Consequently wc have a contradiction, which means the absence of eigenvalucs for
sufBciently small m.
Remark 2　Here we show examples of the potentials which satisfy the assumptions
Of Theorem 2.
ex. 1 Vij(X･) -
-a(1 +clxlp)
回d(1+blxLq)'
where p>0, q>0, a>0, C≠0, 0<d<2, d+q-p>2.
ex. 2
whcrc O<d<2, a>0, b>0.
vij(I) - -b霜｣
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